
Henderson Health Care Services

“We missed opportunies because we simply could not get the data or reports we needed.”

KPI Ninja partnered with Henderson Health Care Services to acquire, aggregate and analyze the exisng data from within Henderson Health 
Care’s EHR. Aer key performance indicators were idenfied, supporng gap reports were created. KPI’s Ninja Advisor weekly call was used to 
validate data, make changes to reports, discuss new ideas. This work was supported by automang accurate, mely, aconable insights 
delivered into the hands of the quality management team.

Within months, Henderson Health Care Services moves Immunizaon 
Screening from 40% to 100%

Henderson Health Care Services had several individuals from different 
departments manually pulling important clinical data from different data 
sources. They struggled with their exisng electronic health record (EHR) 
to extract accurate and meaningful data. Henderson Health Care Services 
reached out to KPI Ninja for help.

KPI Ninja Helps Henderson Health Care Services find Missed 
Opportunies in Clinical Transformaon

Henderson Health Care is a Crical Access Hospital  located in Henderson, NE. It also owns two physician clinics and a 
long term care nursing facility.

Case Study

12-month Highlighted Results 

Osteoporosis Screening

Colonoscopy Completed

COPD: Spirometry Evaluaon

Immunizaon Screening

Before      Aer

   30%       80%

   21%       28%

   45%       77%

   40%      100%
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“We use the KPI dashboard to monitor all our Quality measures and review them at our monthly Quality meengs.”

Henderson Health Care Services has spread the use of KPI Dashboards, Gap Reports, and Scorecards beyond clinical care. Because our 
approach at KPI Ninja is agnosc to the data source, we worked with Henderson Health Care Services to build KPI’s for barcode medicaon 
administraon (BCMA) for nursing staff, deep room cleaning compliance for Environmental Services, dashboards for nutrion services, and 
tracking contract services quality.

TimelTimely, aconable, accurate data, converted into meaningful insights that are directly connected to the organizaonal strategic goals 
exhilarates staff and accelerates high quality clinical and operaonal performance. KPI has found the soluon for you, your staff and your 
budget. 

Visit our website at www.kpininja.com to learn more.
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“The reports we want, are the reports we get. We ask, give specificaons, and KPI builds the reports.”

The mely, aconable insights, facilitated the iniaon of clinically meaningful improvement efforts. With the help of KPI Ninja Dashboards 
and reporng capabilies, the Gap Reports were a powerful tool to assist us in translang our data into usable, fixable processes. “Once we 
could see what all we were missing, we were able to move forward. The gap reports provided us a paent by paent list of who had been 
missed for a screening or whose A1c was above 9. It basically gave us a to do list.”
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